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This volume contains the papers accepted for presentation at the workshops
hosted by the 17th International Conference on Image Analysis and Processing
(ICIAP 2013), held in Naples, Italy, September 9–13, 2013, in the magnificent
Castel dell’Ovo, (www.iciap2013-naples.org), organized by the CVPR Lab of the
University of Naples Parthenope (cvprlab.uniparthneope.it).
The International Conference on Image Analysis and Processing (ICIAP)
is an established biennial scientific meeting promoted by the Italian Group of
Researchers in Pattern Recognition (GIRPR), which is the Italian IAPRMember
Society, and covers topics related to theoretical and experimental areas of image
analysis and pattern recognition with emphasis on different applications. ICIAP
2013 was endorsed by the International Association for Pattern Recognition
(IAPR), the IEEE Computer Society’s Technical Committee on Pattern Analysis
and Machine Intelligence (TCPAMI), and the IEEE Computational Intelligence
Society (CIS).
ICIAP 2013 hosted a range of workshops focusing on topics of interest to the
pattern recognition, image analysis, and computer vision communities, explor-
ing emergent research directions or spotlight cross-disciplinary links with related
fields and/or application areas. Five individual workshops were selected to com-
plement ICIAP 2013 in Naples, three one-day and two half-day workshops. The
topics addressed constituted a good mix between novel current trends in com-
puter vision and the fundamentals of image analysis and pattern recongniton.
– ACVR 2013, the First International Workshop on Assistive Computer Vision
and Robotics.
– EAHSP 2013, the International Workshop on Emerging Aspects on Hand-
written Signature Processing.
– MM4CH 2013, the 2nd International Workshop on Multimedia for Cultural
Heritage.
– PR PS BB 2013, the 2nd International Workshop on Pattern Recognition in
Proteomics, Structural Biology, and Bioinformatics.
– SBA 2013, the International Workshop on Social Behaviour Analysis.
The ACVR 2013 workshop was aimed to give an overview of the state of the art
of perception and interaction methodologies involved in this area with special
attention to aspects related to computer vision and robotics. Assistive technolo-
gies provide a set of advanced tools that can improve the quality of life not only
for disabled people, patients, and elderly, but also for healthy people struggling
with everyday actions. After a period of slow but steady progress, this scien-
tific area seems to be mature for new research and application breakthroughs.
The rapid progress in the development of integrated micro-mechatronic tools has
boosted this process. However, many problems remain open especially as regards
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environment perception and interaction of these technological tools with people.
The ACVR 2013 workshop was organized by Marco Leo from the Institute of
Optics and the Institute of Intelligent Systems for Automation of the National
Research Council (Italy) and by Danilo Mandic from the Department of Electri-
cal and Electronic Engineering of the Imperial College of London (UK). Based
on rigorous peer reviews by the Program Committee members and the review-
ers, six papers were selected for presentation in an half-day workshop. All the
papers thoroughly cover a broad range of topics related to the research areas of
assistive technologies, addressing major advances in knowledge and effective use
of computer vision and robotics in a variety of applications. ACVR 2013 also
included an outstanding presentation given by Andrea Cavallaro of the Queen
Mary University of London (UK) about new techniques for localizing people
and understanding their interactions, which is a desirable yet demanding task
for assistive computer vision applications.
The EAHSP 2013 workshop, organized by Michael Fairhurst of The Univer-
sity of Kent (UK), Donato Impedovo of Dyrecta Lab (Italy), and Giuseppe Pirlo
of the University of Bari (Italy), focused on the frontiers of research and ap-
plications in the field of static and dynamic signature analysis and processing.
Indeed, in the era of Internet, there is a growing interest for personal verifi-
cation, and a handwritten signature is one of the most useful biometric traits,
since the verification of a person’s identity by signature analysis does not involve
an invasive measurement procedure. Furthermore, handwritten signatures are a
well-established means of personal identification, and their use is widespread and
well-recognized by administrative and financial institutions.
Handwritten signature analysis and processing is a multi-disciplinary field
involving aspects of disciplines ranging from human anatomy to engineering,
from neuroscience to computer and system sciences. Also from the application
point of view, signature analysis and processing is useful in many fields, from
security to physical areas, from security for internet-based systems to forensic
and medical applications. The ten papers accepted for presentation to EAHSP
2013 define a useful scenario of the field from both the scientific and applicative
point of view.
The MM4CH 2013 workshop, organized by Costantino Grana and Giuseppe
Serra of the University of Modena e Reggio Emilia (Italy) and Johan Oomen
from the Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision (The Netherlands), had
the aim of creating a profitable informal working day to discuss together hot
topics in multimedia applied to cultural heritage. Multimedia technologies have
recently created the conditions for a true revolution in the cultural heritage area,
with reference to the study, valorization, and fruition of artistic works. The use of
these technologies allows us to create new digital cultural experiences by means
of personalized and engaging interaction. New multimedia technologies could be
used to design new approaches to the comprehension and fruition of the artis-
tic heritage, for example through smart, context-aware artifacts and enhanced
interfaces with the support of features like story-telling, gaming, and learning.
To these aims, open and flexible platforms are needed, to allow building services
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that support use of cultural resources for research and education. A likely expec-
tation is the involvement of a wider range of users of cultural resources in diverse
contexts and considerably altered ways to experience and share cultural knowl-
edge between participants. The scientific community has shown great interest
in this timely topic. Indeed, 27 papers were received and, after the review pro-
cess, 17 were accepted (acceptance rate 62%). Papers were contributed from 14
different countries (Austria, China, the Czech Republic, France, Greece, India,
Italy, Morocco, The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Switzerland, the UK, and the
USA) demonstrating the universal importance of cultural heritage.
The PR PS BB 2013 workshop covers topics related to pattern recognition in
proteomics, structural biology, and bioinformatics. The amount and complexity
of bioinformatics data, such as DNA and protein sequences, genetic information,
biomedical text, and molecular data, exploded in the past decade. The impor-
tance of studying such amounts of data, for the analysis of structural building
blocks, their comparison, and their classification is instrumental to practical
problems of the maximum impact, such as the design of a small molecule to
bind a known protein or the scan of drugs libraries to detect a suitable inhibitor
for a target molecule. Advanced pattern recognition methods can also play a sig-
nificant role in high-throughput functional genomics and system biology, where
the classification of complex large-scale expression profiles, and their link with
motif discovery and inference of gene regulatory networks, is a major research
challenge in the field of computational biology. However, current pattern recogni-
tion techniques to tackle these huge data are still not sufficient. The development
of approaches for the improvement of current performance was the scope of the
PR PS BB 2013 workshop, organized by Virginio Cantoni of the University of
Pavia (Italy), Michele Ceccarelli of the University of Sannio (Italy), and Robert
Murphy, Carnegie Mellon University (USA). Featuring 13 accepted papers, the
workshop was intended, through its informal nature, as the foremost platform
for exchanging ideas and giving to top researchers, practitioners, and students
from around the world, of the computing and biological communities, excellent
opportunities to meet, interact, and find synergies.
The SBA 2013 workshop, organized by Alberto Del Bimbo and Pietro Pala
of the University of Florence (Italy) and Maja Pantic of the Imperial College
London (UK), aimed to bring together researchers to advocate and promote re-
search into human behavior and social interactions analysis, to disseminate their
most recent research results, to discuss rigorously and systematically potential
solutions and challenges, and to promote new collaborations among researchers.
In the new digital age, progress and development in science and technology have
a great impact on our daily activities and lifestyle. Models and tools for the au-
tomatic analysis of human behavior and social interactions are increasing their
relevance in a broad range of application domains, including entertainment, se-
curity, surveillance, human–computer interfaces, and psychology among other
fields. The availability of new devices capable of multimodal data acquisition
paves the way to new solutions to the analysis and recognition of human activ-
ities in social contexts, hand and body gestures, facial expressions, interactions
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with objects, and expressive speech. All submitted papers were reviewed by at
least three PC members or external reviewers who volunteered to contribute their
time and expertise to the review process. The 14 accepted papers, coming from 7
different countries worldwide, were organized into 3 sessions: 3D Behaviour Anal-
ysis; Social and Multimodal Analysis; and Applications, Benchmarking, Verifica-
tion. The technical program featured one invited talk, by Alessandro Vinciarelli
from the University of Glasgow, and oral presentation of all the accepted regular
papers.
Many people helped make the ICIAP 2013 workshops a success. I would like
to thank all the ICIAP 2013 workshop organizers and their organizations for
soliciting and reviewing submissions, which guaranteed the high quality of the
technical program, all the members of the Program Committees, who dedicated
their time and energy to reviewing the papers, and the authors for having sub-
mitted their own valuable work. Special thanks should be tributed to all those
involved in the preparation of the event, especially Lucia Maddalena for her
unfaltering dedication to the coordination of the event.
All these people made it possible to build such a rich supplementary program
beside the main ICIAP 2013 scientific program, which justified, for the first time
for ICIAP, the publication of ICIAP 2013 workshops proceedings in a separate
volume.
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Abstract. This paper presents a multimedia system for the modeling
and visualization of drama heritage. The system consists of an ontology
based annotation schema for the dramatic metadata of the cultural her-
itage artifacts (in textual or audiovisual form), a web–based platform for
the introduction of the metadata, and a module for the visualization and
exploration of such metadata. The system was tested on the cross–media
studies of drama.
Keywords: narrative audiovisual, ontological representation, informa-
tion visualization, film heritage.
1 Introduction
In the last decade, the notion of cultural heritage has been extending from the
tangible to the intangible heritage, i.e. heritage that is “not closely linked to
the physical consistency” [20]. Often this heritage presents artifacts that are
digitized, although there is a general agreement about the lack of resources
for “cataloguing” the collections and “make them accessible to the tradition
bearers and the general public” [9]. Quite often the focus of cultural heritage
cataloguing has been put on the audiovisual resources and the safeguarding
activity has been coinciding with the preservation of the physical storage of the
data, in both analogical and digital formats. Although there are a number of
examples where the physical support (film and tape) has been augmented with
metadata in order to preserve/represent information otherwise lost, yet there
is not a shared system to represent the symbolic features. On the one hand,
the efforts of digitisation of Cultural Heritage are providing common users with
access to large amount of materials (see, e.g., Europeana1), on the other, the
amount of metadata is very restricted, items come with very short descriptions
and lack contextual information. Complying with the UNESCO Convention for
the Safeguarding of Intangible Cultural Heritage, we can stress the “cultural”
side, henceforth pointing at the social and symbolic values [16].
There are a number of approaches for enriching cultural heritage items with
metadata. Some authors have resorted to Wikipedia, which offers in-depth de-
scriptions and links to related articles, and is thus a natural target for the auto-
matic enrichment of CH items (see, e.g., [1]). Other approaches come from the
1 http://www.europeana.eu/
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field of video indexing, where semantic descriptors are automatically associated
with videos. Semantic descriptors have been growing from a few tens of the first
TRECVid conferences to a few thousands2, and individual concepts are con-
nected through the creation of semantic relations and ontological organization:
for example, LSCOM is an ontology of concepts targetedly designed for a corpus
of broadcast news [13] and the MediaMill dataset relies on a set of 101 seman-
tic descriptors that are best suited for that repository [17]. Finally, a relevant
source are the user–generated metadata, such as the tags that are freely inserted
by users to annotate the items contained in public repositories. With reference
to the audiovisual CH items, [10] report an informal survey carried out on the
clips extracted from the feature film from North by Northwest (the famous 1959
MGM–Hitchcock’s movie), contained in the YouTube repository. The survey re-
veals that of the 183 unique tags, split manually, into eleven different categories
(Title, Actor, Director, Production, Editing, Publish, Genre, Character, Object,
Environment, Action), following grounded–theory based analysis [18], only 32
could be interpreted as content metadata (such as, e.g., auction, boulevard),
with most tags referring to characters (“Roger”, “mother”) or their qualities
(“blonde”, “dress”). The other tags all concern the resource itself (actors, direc-
tor, ...) and could be retrieved from other sources, such as IMDB.
In this paper we address CH items that have a narrative form, i.e. they tell a
story about characters who perform live actions. The fruition of this cultural her-
itage mostly focuses on enjoying the story rather than appreciating the aesthetic
features, although the latter are appraised by professionals and knowledgeable
users. The notion of “story” is widely acknowledged as the construction of an
incident sequence [3], that, abstracting from the cinematographic properties,
is motivated by the cause–effect chain [15]; this chain results from a complex
interplay among agents, events, and environments, well known in playwriting
techniques [6]. We propose an annotation relying on user tagging, driven by a
narration model that is encoded in an ontology and an access that takes ad-
vantage of a visualization tool that reveals interesting properties of the item.
Hence, the multimedia application we present is designed to model, annotate,
and visualize the dramatic values of the narrative heritage (such as film, video
and drama), and provides a cross–media, abstract representation of a narration
sequence (a timeline of incidents) and of the complex interplay.
The structure of the paper is the following. In the next section we sketch
the CADMOS (Character-based Annotation of Dramatic Media Objects) suite,
which, relying on the computational ontology Drammar, provides an interface
for annotating the dramatic features of a narrative heritage item and visualizes
the structure to the benefit of drama scholars and narration enthusiasts. Then
we run a classic example, a scene extracted from Shakespeare’s Hamlet to illus-
trate how the CADMOS suite works. Finally, we discuss the contribution of the
representation in analyzing the differences between the original Shakespeare’s
screenplay and Olivier’s film adaptation, a topic of much interest for drama
scholars. Conclusions end the paper.
2 http://www.lscom.org
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2 CADMOS Suite for the Annotation of Metadata
CADMOS suite is a set of applications built around a computational ontology of
the notion of story, called Drammar (see [4] for details). Based on the Drammar
ontology, we have introduced an annotation schema, which is employed for the
construction of a repository of drama items enriched with metadata, and a visu-
alization tool, for the exploration of the metadata in the interest of scholars and
enthusiasts. The Figure 1 illustrates the workflow of the CADMOS suite. Given
an audiovisual item3 the annotator, being her/him an expert or a visitor, splits
the item into units (CADMOS segmentation phase), and defines a timeline of
incidents as perceived from the movie. Then, he/she annotates the metadata for
each unit, encoding the character’s intentional behaviors in terms of goal, plans
and achievement states, also with the support of the information from Shake-
speare’s text (CADMOS annotation phase). Timeline incidents, actions, goals,
and plans are encoded according to the Drammar ontology. Finally, the encod-
ing is displayed by matching the timeline incidents with the actions and plans
assigned to the characters, to reveal the structure of the story plot (CADMOS
vistool).
Fig. 1. The CADMOS suite workflow for metadata annotation and exploration
3 In the figure, we have used the CH item Hamlet, the film directed by Laurence
Olivier, UK, Two Cities Film production, 1948.
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Now we introduce the ontology, the web–based application for annotating the
metadata, and eventually the visualization tool.
2.1 Ontology Drammar
The Drammar ontology describes the content and structure of a story in terms
of Units (the incidents of a story are grouped in segments), Entities (i.e., Agents,
Objects and Environments of the story incidents), and Actions/States (that re-
late the entities one another). Drammar generalizes over the specific format by
which a story is expressed ( novel, screenplay, etc.) and the medium through
which it is conveyed. Following the paradigm of linked data[8], the ontology
refers to external resources for the description of facts that are common to
other domains: the large–scale commonsense ontologies SUMO (Suggested Upper
Merged Ontology [14]) and YAGO (Yet Another Great Ontology [19]), merged
into YAGO–SUMO [5], which provide very detailed information about millions of
situations, including entities and process concepts; the lexical resources WordNet
[12] and FrameNet [2], providing the means for an annotation interface based on
linguistic terms and describing incidents and states through semantic templates
expressed in terms of predicates and roles played by the participating elements;
design patterns provided by other descriptive ontologies, such as DOLCE [7].
As an example of ontological encoding, we describe the annotation of a story
incident (see Figure 2), driven by the Time Indexed Situation design pattern.
This incident is extracted from the“nunnery scene” in the Third Act of Shake-
speare’s Hamlet. In this scene, Ophelia is sent to Hamlet by Polonius and
Claudius to confirm the assumption that his madness is caused by his rejected
love. According to the two conspirers, Ophelia should induce him to talk about
his inner feelings. The girl is ready to return the love gift received by the prince,
and hence hopes to induce him to confess his love and his suffering. Figure 2
shows the representation of the incident in which Ophelia is returning the gift
to Hamlet.
The whole story is a sequence of incidents arranged on a timeline. Incidents
are motivated by the achievement of agents’ goal that are functional to the story
advancement. Each agent features a library of plans that link the agents’ goals
with the actions they are committed to for the achievement of their goals. Actions
then become actual incidents on the timeline, though some remain unrealized
in favor of the realization of other agents’ plans, who act in conflict with them.
The plan structure is the following:
P [Goal] = PreConditions(A) A Effects(A)
P [Goal] = +Mi=1PreConditions(P ) Pi Effects(P )
A base plan for the achievement of some goal consists of an action A and
its Precondition and Effect states, respectively. States are ontological structures
similar to processes (see Figure 2). A generic plans is then recursively defined
as a sequence of (sub)plans, with Precondition and Effect states again (+ is the
concatenation operator). Preconditions can be mental states, i.e. goals (G) and
beliefs (B), and states of affairs in the story world (SOA). A base plan annotated
for the agent Ophelia in the previous example is the following:
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Fig. 2. The annotation of the incident where Ophelia offers the gift back to Ham-
let, with instances (#) of Unit (#Unit1), Agent (#Hamlet, #Ophelia), and Object
#gift). The action/process #offering (a SUMO concept) is connected to the role fillers
(Framenet frame offer): #Ophelia is the Donor, #Hamlet the PotentialRecipient, gift
the Theme.
POpheliab1 [G : Ophelia wants Ophelia interact with(Hamlet)] =
SOA : Ophelia neglected
A : Ophelia returning gift to(Hamlet)
SOA : Hamlet have gift
In this example, Ophelia, convinced by Claudius and Polonius, tries to induce
Hamlet to reveal his deeper feelings. She use the gift once received as love signs
as a means to provoke the prince. Thus, the action of returning gift is motivated
by Ophelia’s goal of having an interaction with Hamlet and because of the pre-
conditional state of affairs that she is neglected; the effect should be that Hamlet
is in possess of the gift (but this state will remain unrealized).
2.2 CADMOS Annotation and Mapping
Within the CADMOS project we have developed a web based interface and
annotation tool (see Figure 3), that was designed to carry out the annotation
without the load of formality on the annotator. The annotation process starts by
identifying the meaningful units of the item, by marking its boundaries through
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a video player interface (Figure 3, above right); then, selecting the appropriate
tabs, the annotator introduces the metadata for the story entities (agents, ob-
jects, environments); finally, the annotator retrieves the incident templates (a
similar template concerns actions, events, and states), with roles that are filled
with the story elements (the M–e–s tab concerns the mise–en–scène properties
of the scene, i.e. camera movements, camera angle, type of shot, staging of ac-
tors). The annotation of actions also include their motivations, namely goals
and plans, with precondition and effect states. The appropriate metadata are
identified through natural language words that are used to retrieve the formal
terms in the lexical and commonsense knowledge ontologies.
Fig. 3. The Cadmos Web Application for the segmentation and the annotation phases
The mapping of plan actions over timeline incidents is useful to visualize
the motivations underlying agents’ actions. First, we analyze the plans, and
discover the actions that match (i.e., motivate) the incidents of the timeline;
then, we point out successes and failures of characters’ behaviors, i.e. we evaluate
what plans can be fully realized or what plans fail; finally, we project the states
required by the plan, as preconditions or effects of the plan actions, onto the
timeline incidents.
This mapping is realized in the ontology by 1) modeling the timeline and the
plans as sketched above, 2) defining the incident mapping through SWRL (Se-
mantic Web Rule Language) IF–THEN rules, and 3) augment the timeline with
states through an off–line algorithm. Both Timeline and Plan classes modeling
relies on the generic class OrderedList, that represents the incidents’ positions.
An instance of Process or State refers to some position (relation refersToTime-
line) in the Timeline or in a Plan, respectively. Based on the representation
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above, the reasoner infers that some ordered list of incidents in the timeline be-
longs to some plan. The reasoner works with inferences of an ontological nature
and with a SWRL rule that validates the mapping of some incident to some plan
action. Finally, the timeline of the incidents is augmented through an off–line
algorithm that takes as inputs the timeline, the plans, and the incident mapping,
and returns as output an OrderedList named Augmented Timeline that contains
the incidents of the Timeline, in the same partial order as in the Timeline, in-
terspersed with states (agglomerated into story world states) as projected from
the plans. So, if a state S is a precondition of the action A in the plan P, and the
action A is mapped the incident I in the Timeline, then a state S’, that is the
same as S is inserted in the Timeline before I (and after the incident preceding
I in the Timeline). The augmented timeline OrderedList features a total order
over incidents and states.
2.3 CADMOS Visualization Tool
In this section we describe the design, both interface and interaction, and the
implementation of the visualization tool. The visualization concerns multiple
trees of characters’ intentions (or plans), possibly arranged hierarchically on a
tree that spans a timeline of events.
The whole visualization space is split into three areas (refer to Figure 4): the
Agents area (top), where the characters involved are listed and the Timeline area,
where the augmented timeline is displayed with the incidents and the states, the
Plans area, where the plans are displayed in hierarchical order. Each narrative
incident or state is represented by a box (green for actions, yeller for events,
red for states). White boxes in the Plans area are actions not mapped in the
timeline, but the plan is activated because some of it’s actions or states have
been mapped. Finally, the boxes filled with white color and barred diagonally
means have not been realized in the Timeline, thus the plan failed.
All the incidents or states in the timeline have occurred in the plot realization.
The timeline incidents pivot the horizontal alignment: each realized plan action
is aligned with the matching timeline incident; at the same time states of the
plans are projected onto the timeline to represent the story world state between
adjacent units. The incidents that occur in a unit are considered in parallel,
though we decided to assign them an individual position to allow for a visible
alignment with the plan action. The plan label is an horizontal box that spans
all the states and actions that belong to it.
In figure 4 there is the visualization of the excerpt of “nunnery scene”
described above. As an example of mapping, consider the actional incident
i oli 0016 (“Ophelia returning gift to(Hamlet)”), mapped onto the plan ac-
tion A 0005 (“Ophelia returning gift to(Hamlet)”). A plan participates to the
mapping and the augmentation of a timeline when the order of the incidents
on the timeline respects the order of the mapped actions in the plan. In our
example, since we have the mapping i oli 0016–A 0005, and the subsequent
mapping i oli 0017 (Hamlet denying gift)–A 1112(Hamlet refuse gift), the plan
P P 0003Ophelia can participate to mapping (notice that the last part of the plan
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Fig. 4. Augmenting timeline with states projected from plans, with an enlargement in
the middle area
is not mapped then). If the sequence of incidents does not respect the order ex-
hibited by the mapping actions in some plan, that plan is not activated for
contribution to mapping.
We augment the timeline with the states that hold between adjacent inci-
dents on the timeline. States are taken from the preconditions and effects that
are associated with the actions in the plans. So, in the case of A 0005 (“Ophelia
returning gift to(Hamlet)”), we will have SOA : Ophelia neglected as precon-
dition, and SOA : Hamlet have gift as effect.
3 Discussion and Conclusion
In order to validate our approach, we tested the differences between the original
text and one specific mise-en-scène, a much appreciated topic for drama schol-
ars. The matching of the plans over the augmented timeline shows the relation
between the description of the agents’ behaviors and intentions, as implied by
the text Hamlet and the factual representation of those behaviors in the mise-
en-scène (i.e. the actors’ displayed actions). The latter can be considered a sort
of translation that converts the information provided by the written text into
the performance, transcoding the “dramatic text” into the “performance text”
[11]. In a drama, the most important aspects of the translation are the dra-
matic features of the text (e.g. characters, intentions, conflicts, emotions). These
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features can be considered as the intangible heritage of a dramatic item. The
visualization helps to measure the degree of equivalence between this intangible
cultural heritage and a specific form of representation. In our example, the be-
ginning of the so called “nunnery scene” in Olivier’s movie shows a high grade
of conformity with the drama, albeit there is a clear discrepancy regarding the
Hamlet’s plan P 1111 1 for which we have to resume to the text, i txt 0004,
as well as in the plan P 1114 that can be matched only with i txt 0017 (i txt
are facts stated in the text timeline; i oli are facts stated in the movie timeline).
This means that the movie fails to fully represent the content of the drama, i.e.
the artist provides a specific personal interpretation of the intangible heritage
called Hamlet, the Shakespeare’s play. The differences among such heritage and
its numerous mise-en-scène’s can be considered quite common in the case of the
intangibility, as in traditional folk fable where there is a flourishing of versions
(for example the story of Cinderella from oral tale to Perrault’s or Disney’s
versions). In the case of drama, we have not only a written text to preserve,
but also, and most importantly, the dramatic features that shape the specific
story. The representation of such features must go beyond the mere philologi-
cal approach (that would undermine the quality of the performance), and can
take into account the core structure of the heritage. In other words, the artist
(Olivier, in our case) can neglect to display all the lines of the play as well as
each action described in the text, and, in the same moment, he can comply with
the drama. For example, Olivier’s rendering of Hamlet’s character seems to add
actions that weren’t clearly stated in the text (the white boxes in the timeline
representation - Figure 4), but nevertheless they fulfill the plan as devised in the
original behaviors in the play.
In this paper, we have presented a tool for acquiring the metadata of in-
tangible cultural heritage, specifically drama heritage. Our proposal relies on a
computational ontology that encodes the major facts about drama and provides
a web-based application for annotators to contribute. After computed the map-
ping between the agents’ intentions and the actions they carry out, the align-
ment is displayed through a visualization tool for study and access purposes.
The approach has been tested on a study of the text/mise-en-scène differences
on Hamlet’s nunnery scene.
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